Many animals benefit from the presence of conspecifics by reducing their rate of scanning for predators while increasing their time spent foraging. This group size effect could arise from a decreased perception of individual risk (dilution hypothesis) and/or an increased ability to detect predators (detection hypothesis). We compared individual and group vigilance of Rocky Mountain elk, Cervus elaphus, in three regions of Yellowstone National Park, Wyoming, U.S.A. that varied in their encounter frequency with coyote, Canis latrans, grizzly bear, Ursus arctos, and grey wolf, Canis lupus, predators. Adult females without calves increased scanning and decreased foraging with high encounter risk and small herd size. Adult females with calves increased scanning and decreased foraging with high encounter risk, but showed no decrease in scanning with large herd size. Yearlings increased scanning and decreased feeding with small herd size, but not with high encounter risk. Adult males were least vigilant, fed most and were not influenced by encounter risk or herd size. These age-sex class differences led to significant differences in group vigilance depending on the composition of the herd. Herds with a majority of mothers were significantly more vigilant than herds with a majority of adult males. However, these differences in group vigilance had no influence on the individual scanning of females without calves. Thus, the decrease in individual scanning with herd size may depend more on changes in individual risk than on cooperative detection of predators.
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Predation is an important agent of natural selection and can have a strong influence on the evolution of certain behaviours (Lima & Dill 1990) . One proposed behavioural mechanism used by individuals to reduce predation risk is to aggregate with conspecifics (Hamilton 1971; Treisman 1975) . Individuals in a group of conspecifics can potentially benefit by coordinated group defence, increased predator detection, increased probability of escape or decreased probability of death per encounter (Bertram 1978; Turner & Pitcher 1986) . For many species, especially birds and mammals, vigilance behaviours may serve to increase predator detection, but often they reduce the time available for other activities such as foraging or mating (Pulliam & Caraco 1984) . Therefore, groups of vigilant individuals potentially benefit by a collective ability to detect predators sooner than solitary individuals, allowing for reduced levels of individual scanning and increased foraging effort (Pulliam 1973; Powell 1974; Kenward 1978; Elcavage & Caraco 1983) . It is extremely difficult to determine the degree to which detection and dilution benefits have influenced the evolution of vigilance, because both benefits predict that individual scanning should decrease with increasing group size (Elgar 1989; Roberts 1996; Bednekoff & Lima 1998) . Coordinated group vigilance is unlikely to be evolutionarily stable, because selfish individuals that reduce their own scanning would still potentially benefit from the predator detection of others (Pulliam et al. 1982; Lima 1987; McNamara & Houston 1992) . However, if individuals in a group benefit primarily by dilution benefits rather than detection benefits, then changes in the vigilance of conspecifics should have little effect on an individual's optimal level of scanning. Few empirical studies of the group size effect have specifically examined this prediction (Lima 1995) .
Ungulates have long been a model system for the study of the interaction between predation risk and the group size effect. Studies have shown that individual vigilance
